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THE GAS INVESTIGATION.—Anothermeet.
ing of the Select Council Committee ap-
pointed to investigate the affairs of the Gas
Works was held yesterday afternoon.
Charles Thompson Jones, Esq., President
ofthe Board of l`rustew,was examined. He
testified that the Gas Trust has three com-
mittees, namely, Finance, Works and Dis-
tribution. The ' Committee on Works
directs all improvements and alterations;
the information that such changes or im-
provements are needed coming in the first
instance from the Chief Engmeer. The
latter officer appoints all the men at the
Works, on the recommendation of a mem-
ber of the Board. Many of the appoint-
ments are made to oblige Councilmen. If
the men selected prove of no value, and are
discharged, the expense of their education
comesout of the city. The Trust employs
from eight hundred to one thousand men.
The ChiefEngineer purchases all the mate-
rial used at the Works, under the direction
of the Board. No bids are advertised for,
but the Board sometimes ask firms to bid
for supplying the Works. Witness never
heard of any advertisement for proposals
for coal, except in Pittsburgh. The coal
is procuredfrom the Penn, Westmoreland
and Shafton mines: A man came from
New York, last year, with tests of the gas
produced from the Cameron Coal and
Mineral mine,by a New York company;
forty thousand tons were contracted for.
The contract was for dry coal, but this
sometimes came so wet, that one-tenth of
-the weight is deductedfor moisture; witness
could not express an opinion about Mr.Manuel; he believed him to be an honest
man, and he spent most of his time about
the Works; scientific knowledge was not
necessary in the Chief Engineer of the Gas
Works, because the foremen are all men of
experience, some of them having been in
the employ of the Trust for twenty years.
Some of the members of Councils have re-
ceived contracts from the Board; one is now
furnishing castings, and another leather
bands. •

A communication from the Trustees,
stating that the books of the Trost will be
at the disposal of the Committee for exami-
nation any time after three o'clock P. M.,
was read.

HANDSOME PRESENT TO A WORTHY
OFFICKB.—The Grand Lodge of Penns l-
vania I. 0. 0. F., at its last annual session,
unanimously resolved to tender to the
Grand Treasurer of the body, M. Richards
Mackie, a substantial testimonial for his
long,faithful and gratuitous services. For
this purpose a committee wee appointed,
consisting of Deputy Grand Master Richard
Watson, P. G. Master Peter Fritz, and P.
G.Phi)Lowry, Jr., who procured a beau-
tiful an valuable gold watch, appropriately
inscribed, attached to which were a heavy
chain and key, all of American manufac-
ture. The testimonialwas presented to the
favored officer, on behalf of the Grand
Lodge, by the committee, onTuesday even-
ing, at hisresilience, in presence of the offi-
cers of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania
and other distinguished members of the
Order. The testimonial was purely of
American manufacture, made by Messrs.Clark itBiddle, the well-known jewelers.

ANO.r.u.*Jl BOARDING-HOUSE THIEF.-
Joseph Thompson was before Recorder
Eneu yesterday afternoon, charged on the
oath of Clayton Mackenzie, a boarder in
the house of Mrs. Donnelly, No. 125 South
Tenth street, with the larceny of clothing
valued at $7O. It appears that the accused
engaged boarding with Mrs. D. on Monday
evening. The latter showed him to theroom occupied by the prosecutor, and said,
"Here isaman to roomwith you." Shortly
after Mr. M. Went out ; when he returned
he found his clothing had been taken.Thomas was searched and the missing ar-
ticles werefound upon hisrson. He wasp
committed in default of 2,500$bail for a
further hearing.

ANOTHER Frarmer's PARADE.-At the
Mechanic Engine House, last evening,. a
meeting of delegates from fire companies
Intending to participate in the reception of
the Pennsylvania Hose Company,on its re-
turn from a visitabroad, was held. James
Oakley presided, and Chas. S. Austin acted
as Secretary. The following companies
were represented at the meeting: Mechanic,
GoodLitent,Assiustance and VigilantEngineCompanies, and the Good Will, Columbia,Friendship, Warren, Good Intent, Fair-
mount, Schuylkill, Northern Liberty, Wm.

-Penn,Moyamensing,Lafayette,South Penn,'Lincoln, Tivoli and Niagara Hose Compa-
. nies. After some discussion inreference to
bands, &c., the meeting adjourned.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PHOTOGRAPHER.
Among the most curious of the many ca-
rious developments of the art of photogra-
phy is the "magicphotograph" recently in-
troduced. A piece of blank paper issub-
mitted to the actionof a few drops of water
and in thirty seconds a beautiful picture is
produced, which has only to be:washed in
the usual way and mounted, when it is
readyfor the album. The experiment is
pleasing and instructive, and:the result is
eminently satisfactory. Mr. Bower, at
Sixth and Vine, is having them extensively
prepared and of the finest finish, at the low
price of fifty cents thepackage.

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD.—We Call the
attention of visitors to Cape May to the ad-
vertisement of the West JerseyRailroad.Five trains leavefor different points on theroad,and as many trainsreturn daily. Theroad is in excellent order and the WestJersey Express Company will attend to all
the usual branches of express business, re-
ceive, deliver and forward through other
responsible express companies, to all parts
ofthecountry, any article intrusted tothem.
A -special messenger accompanies each
through train, Office, No. 5 Walnut street.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, CAPE ISLAND.—
In a few days this capital house at Cape
May,will bereopened. It has been newlyfurnished throughout, and families espe-
cially will find charming accommodations.Its location is eligible and the prices are
extremely moderate. Applicationfor boardmay be made to Mrs.Griffith, at No. 1004Chestnut street, where further particularswill bestated.

FACTORY ACCIDENT. Michael Naylor,
fourteen years, employed in Hunter's PrintWorks, at Hestonville,had several ribsbroken, and was otherwise injured, yester-day afternoon. His apron was caught inthemachinery, and he was whirled around theshaft at a fearful rate. _He was taken to hishome, on Pascal street, near Meeting Houselane, by Officer Denton.

THE FENIANS.—James Stephens, C. 0. L
R., is expected to arrive in the city thisafternoon. He is announced to speak atNational Hall this evening.

It isreported that three organized com-panies of Fenians, of one hundred meneach, will leave the city for the North this
afternoon.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.—At Rev. Dr.
Talmadge's Church, Seventh street above
Brown a very attractive temperance meet-
ing will be held this evening, at which ad-dresses will be made by eloquent speakers.
It is expeeted to be followed by a series of
similar meetings.

A NEW ACADEML—The Sisters of Notre
Dame, who now have charge of the Aca-
demy at Juniperand Filbert streets, intend
commencing soon a new Academy, nearRittenhouse Square. The new edifice is to
cost about $65,000. There are now 210 pu-pils inthe present Academy. •

NAnuow Escsr.E.—George Stevenson fell
from a canal boat into the Delaware'atCoates street wharf, about half-past fiveo'clock this morning. He wasrescued fromdrowningby Officer Shaer.

Lasestar.--Goorge—Wfiliatoa, a colored
man, was arrestedlast nightlfor the larceny
of threeshove*, a spadeand&bucket, from
the brick yaM of Bayard Robinson, at
Eighth street and Columbia avenue. He
was committedby Alderman Fitch.

PLEASING EximirrioN.—This evening at
Trinity M. E. Church, adelightful exhibi-tion of select stereoramic pictures will be
given. A similar entertainment took place
last week, and its success was so'great thatit was decided to repeat it.. -

BOOK SALR Tffis EVEINING.—Davis ct
Harvey sell this evening at public sale, the
best collection of books offered this season,iri P.biladelphia, including many English
editions,

CONGRESS.—In the Senate yesterday Mr.
Grimes reported adversely on the petitionsfor an in-
crease of naval officers. The Senate insisted on its
amendments to the Fortification Bill, which were dis-
agreed to in the House. A Committee of Conference
was ordered. The Free dmen's Bureau Bill was re-
ceived from the House, and referred to the Military
Committee. The reconstruction resolutions were
taken up;saad certain verbal amendments to the 2dsec-
tlon as proposed by Mr. Howard, on Tuesday, were
concurrred in, though Mr. Howard forgot to put bra
good wordfor the excellent coal sold byW. W. Alter,
957 N.Ninth street, and at Sixth and Spring Garden
streets.

GROVER tt BARER's Highest Premium
Eleatic Stitch and Lock Stitch Sewing hiachLuea,73o
Chestnut street.

ErrRe FineBreakfast Tea
MITCHELL do F.6ITCHIER,

.12}1 Chestnut street.
FROM MB. C. B. TErmasToN,Dentist,New-

ark.N. J.: "I most cheerfullybeartestimony to the un-
rivaled excellence ofBOZOLONT FOR THE TEETH.
Daringmy practice in dentistry for anumber ofyears
past, I have not only used it personally, but have re-commended its useto my castomersas being the mostefficacious, as well as delicious dentifricein use, sadwell calculated asapreservative for the Teeth."

Beware of Imitations.
STRAW Hers for Gents.
Onr Grand Opening of

GENTS' STRAW HATS
Will take place on June I.

Wehave the greatest Stock
Goto GlarirGer irrese Goode In Philadelphia,

under the Continental Hotel.
All kinds ofhate for Gents"

Silk, Felt or Straw.
DELICIOUSLY MEDICINAL.—Thin is the

universal verdict pronounced upon "Plantation Bit-
ters" by all who have tried them. The well-knownand health-promoting Ingredients from which they
are made, and their invaluable meritsas aremedy forindigestion and all its consequent ailments and their
preventive qualities against diseases arising from cli-
macteric changes, miasmatic influencesand Imperfec-
tions, areso.widely known and so honorably endorsed
thatwe trust no one will forego the advantages oftheiruse.

FAMILIES who are going into the country
will do well by calling upon Mitchell az Fletcher,
dealers in Fine Groceries, Flour, ac.,1204 Chestnut
street.

THE best flavored IceCreams and Ices are
foundat Morse's New Confectionery, 901 Arch street.
SPRING. ELEGANT SPRING SUMMER.SPRING. AND SLMILEB, CLOTHING GUMMES.
GPEINO. FOR GENTLEMEN BMUS ER.SPRING. AND YOUTHS. StrmAtza.
ERRING. ROCKETLLR WILSON, Sumatica.

_BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL,
603 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET.

H. L. HALLOWELL dr, SON, No. 534 Mar-
ket street, first Store below Sixth, have the beit as-
sortment of Boys' and Children's Clothing in the city.
which they are prepared to sell at the lowest prices.Calland examine for yourselves, No clap-trap hum-
busing at this establishment.

H. L. HALLOWELL & SON,
No, 534 Marketstreet.

"lubricative steam engine pae.king.—for terms see
723 chestnutst., plula., and 26 dey at., new york.'

Pußs Lnaprri WHIM Lien.—Orden
daily bacreaatztg.

Puns LtuatTrWlErrsLEAD.—Try it,andyon will have noneether.
DEArzass, BLINDNE3B AND CATARRH.—X. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost isoccesis. Testimonials from the mast re-
liable sources In the city canbe seenat his office, No.519 Pineatreettheir The medical faculty are invited to ac.

tients, he ',us had no secrets in hispcoce. alai eyesaa
hues ed. No charge madefir examination.

Perim LIBREtTY WHITELBAD.—Preibrred
by Dealers, as Italways gives satlalkotion to their curtomer&

Wrers of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Colds
and Affectionsofthe Lunge. ThliS mixture is entire/3rvegetable, and affords speedy Beliefin all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bron-chitis, dr. Prepared only losr A ARTS di OLIVETt. Brivgista,

B. E. Cot. Tenth and Chestnut streets, PhllA;,'

The Walnut—Edwin Booth in "Hamlet;"
to-morrow Booth's benefit, when he will
appear in "The Stranger;" Saturday "The
Fool's Revenge." The Chestnut—TheWebb sisters in "Beauty and the Beast;"
onSaturday theywill appearat the matinee.
The Arch—Mrs. John Drew in "London
Assurance;" to-morrow, for her benefit.three capital pieces will be played. Assem-
bly Building—Signor Blitz. At the same
place—The Carolina Twins.

MARVIN'S SAFES
JIH" MARVIN'S SAFES
NW- MARVIN'S SAFES
tor MARVIN'S SAFES

ANOTHER BUCCESS.IMANOTHER BUCCES.S.,II
ANOTHER SUCCESS, V(1
ANOTHER SUCCESS.,i4

GREAT FIRE IN CHARLESTON.
MARVIN'S PATENT TRIUMPHANT.

Messrs. W. M.B ird 41: Co., Char/aeon. May 2, 1868:GEICTLEMEN : I feel ita duty I owe yen to express my
entire satisfaction in regard to Marvin's Safes, forwhich you areagents. They have proven all von haverecommended. In the great fire on Ring street, .april
5, which destroyed "Robbs" block, and my entirestock ofgroceries and liquors, my books and paperswere preserved in good condition, and it affords me
great pleasure to testify to the excellent quality ofthese safes. as they are justly entitled to the highestconfidence of the public.

Iteateetluli9 yours, W. I. TRIM:
The a ove Safesfor sale by
AI.A.TUNTIN

721 CHESTNUT Street.
(Masonic Hall),Philadelphia.

mr2B-121 and 265 BROADWAY, New York.

HIEBIELL'S MAGIO OIL
CURES WETTER. !!

ERYSIPELAS, ITCH., SCALD HEAD,
AND ALL SKIN DISEASES !

Warranted to cure or moneyret-nded.
For aale by all Drunieta,

Principal Depot,

N0.53 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

/0-Price 25 cents per bottle ap24-ansrp

NO DISAPPOINTMENT:
NEVER FAILS."TC- • "TENTHS.""lITCH.H"" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTHR""ITCH" Dr, Swayne' s Ointment. "TENTER""ITCH" 'NETTER"

"I'"ITIHCCH"" ' NEVER •lIIIOWN "TENTER"
"TENTER""ITCSEL"" TO FAIL 'TENTER

R""ITCH"TETTER"
•

Pp " 331 CURING THIS "TENTER" •
ITCH" 'NETTER""ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTER""ITCH" "TETER"T"ITCH" COMPLAINT. ' 'NETTER""ITCH" "TETT.ER"Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum, ScaldHead, Rash, allSkin Diseases."Swayne's" Cures "All-B ealing" Allays "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-H.aling" "Ointment.""Swaynes" Bch in "All-Healing" alt "Ointment,""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" pont 11-Healing"ltchings"Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"' Swayne's" 12 to 48 "

"
All-Realtng" at "Ointment "

"Swayne's" All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" Hoar:. "All,Healltig" once. "Ointment."A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderfnl heal-ing properties ofthis Ointment.eventhe most obstinateand protracted in character, eruptions covering thewhole surface of the body, that put at defiance everyother mode oftreatment which the mind ofman Couldinvent, have been permanently cured.Price 10cents a box. By mail 60 cents.Over thirty dears have "Dr. Swayne's Medicines"been in constant use in all parts ofthe world,and theirincreasing popularity is certainly proof of their greatpower to heal.
Preparedonly by Dr. SWATNE & SON, No. 230 N.BIXT.ii street, above Vine, Philadelphia.Soldby the leading Druggists. nty2l-tu,th,ftf

B"S BOSTON HISOUIT.—Bond's Boston Butteand Milk Biscuit, landingfromsteamer Norman,andfor sale by JOS. B. BIIBSrEB dt00,, Agents.;fozBond, 108 SouthDaimonavenue.

SELLERS BROTHERS
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Havingadded to their tbrmerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS

Intendkeeping a Atli assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum"lllieteimr il ling,LacenPicker L eather,Band and Harness Leather

Boiler Cloth and Slams,
Card Olottel,Hooks m

Also continue to manufectUrtras htl}retokore veta.
WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of whichAFULL AEHORTHENTis kept constant/7on band. aptkinarpa

ICE ! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated MK

12106.B. CAHILL President. 70EN GOODYZAS.becretam kraitY THOMAS, SuPt.
COLA) SPRING

ICE AND COAL CO.
I • c:. •

We arenow prepared to furnish BEST QIIAMITY
ICE In large oremail quantities to Hotaisjilteamboats
Ice CreamSaloons, Families. Offices, 4*.c.,&A, and a
theLOWEST 24ARICBTBA.TEB.

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-
solidated City, Weed Philadelphia, Mantra, Rich.
mondand Germantown. Your custom and influence
is respectiblly solicited. You can rely on being tar-
nished with aPURR article and PROMPTLY.

Send yourorder to OPIUM

•0. •• . A' . z :454:

DEPOTS.
S.W. cornerTwelfth and Willow Streets.
North Perms. R. Itand Heater street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth 'streets.
Pine Street Wharf. Schtlyl-911. spiO. Opt

REFRIGERATORS.
sciaCOO.ILAVAIr'S

New Patent Self-ventilating

AMERIOAN REFRIGERATOR,
Patented January sth, Mt Isthe

BEST AND ONLY PERFECT
F elffentilating Preserver

Inthe Vo3lweielm rcVea.tgatt,aglizZ,g
LONGER, DRIER AND COLDER.

WITH LESS ICE.
Than any other Refrigeratornow fn nee.

E. T. FARSON & CO., Manufacturers,
No. 220 Dock Street

naylethattagti

REFRIGERATORS.
arra & RIOHARDSON g

Agents for the sale of the lastly Celebrated CHAR-COAL LINED REFRIGERAndRetail TOßS;Wholesalea,
From Six to Twenty-five Dollars.

611 ALtREST STREET.
sayLl-lm rp

THE SUBSCRIBER
(fornum,years connected with “IE/tchell'sSaloons,"
No. gta Cheetnnt Street,) would respectfully inform
bla friends and the public generally. that he has

OPENED AN
Ice Cream andRefreshment Saloon

FOB LADIES AND GENTLEWI',

No. 1121 CHESTNUT STREET,
where he hopes, by strict attention to btuttnees, tomerit the patronage ofall who may favor him with
their custom.

myis-lmrpi JACOB H. DIIRDSALL.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nor. 1 and 3 NORTH SEEM STREET,
Would Invite the attention of Gentle to his

111PROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
iEn eimannaN aIiSIBACIRON.ALSO,

TOA COMPLETE STOOK OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitabletorthe Season are-am rpi

13A.ITLETL"till

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.,

The largestandbest aewrtment ot
Wigs. Toupees. Long Hair Braids andCurls, Water-falls, "Vietotines, Fri-

settee, Musive Beams for Ladies,
At Woes LOWER than elterwhere. - DiaILSS•rP

808 CHESTNUT STREET.

(to(Pk- READY MADE

Al•e ie 824 CH.STNAJT ST.w ER THE CONTINENTALHOTEL
PHILADELPHIA - PA.

VISTRECTIONSFOR SELF.REASEREREFT.
COAT. Send Size from 1 to

2; from 2 toa:arid from 4 to5;
and around the most prominent
part of the cheat, and around I

.... the waist. State whether erect
or.stooping.

VEST. Barraas for coat.
vadat.

PANTS. Inside semi outsideacam to hips.and arm

int SPRING. MR
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Builder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,weemm-rii RIUMADEILPHM

COMPOUND -

CAMPHOR TROCHES,
• ' Pod the Prenalive of wt.IT. 0 II

Dianhces, lopaiternant ChigeraMorbus.
„, Bole Ifactor, O. H. Needles,Druggist,
(-4, 12th Ham SW, Phils.'Po

mailed on
`~-~
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IN THE YOUNG =AND-11SING
Generation, the vegetative powers of lint-are strong:
bet. in afew years. bow oftenthe pallidhue; thelac**lustre eye, 11E41emaciated form, and , the imperial:olllW
ofapplication to mental effort. show Its batrefuklufla-rncel Itsoon becomes evident to the observer that
some depressing influence Is checking the develop-
ment ofthe body. Consumption istalked of andper-haps, the youth isremoved from school and sent into
thecountry. This is one of •the worst movements.Removed from ordinary divertionaofthe ever•chang-ing scenesofthe city, th e powers ofth ebody too muchenfeebled to give zest to healthfor and rural exercise,
thoughts are turned inwards upon themselves; the pa-
rent's heartbleeds Inanxiety, and fancies the grave
butwriting for its victim..Alas! increase ofappetite has grown by what It fed
on—the energies cf the system are prostrated, and the
whole economy is deranged.

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Bitchn
FOR WEAKNESS ARISING FROM EXCESSES OR

INDISCRETION,

Attended with the following snsptoms: Indisposi-
tion to Exertion, Loss ofPower, Loss oflifemory,Dltil-catty ofBreathig, General Weakness, HorrorofDls-
ease,Weak Nerved, Trembling, HorrorofDeath Night
Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision,Languor, Universal Lassitude ofthe Muscular System,
Often Enormous Appetite with Dyspeptic -ymptoms,Hot Hands, Flashing ofthe Bsdy,Drynesa ofthe Skin.Pallid Countenance and Eruptionson the Face.Pain in
the Back, Heaviness of the elide, Frequently BlackSpots flying before the Rpm, with Temporary Sutra-
alart andLoss ofSight, Want ofAttention, Great Mo.bllity, Besttearess with Horror ofSociety. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and no-
thing they more dread for Fear of Themselves,no Re-pose of MannernoEarnestness, no Speculation, but a
hurried Transition from onequestion to another.

These symptoms, Hallowed to goon—which this me-
dicine invariable removes—soonfollow Loss ofPower,Ihtuitysad Epileptic bits, in one of which the patientmayexpire.-

During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at theBloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occarred in two
patients; reason hadfor a time left them, andbothdiedofepilepsy.

Who cansaythat these excesses are not Mrequantly
followed those direful diseases, INSANITY andCONSUMPTION?_M.ON? The records of the Insane Asy-
lums, and the melancholy deaths by amsumption, bearample witness'to the truth of these assertions. In La-naticAzy hum; the mogNmelancbob• exhibitions appear.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti-tute—neither mirth nor grief ever visits it, Should asound ofthevoice occur, it is rarely articulate,

"With wortalmamma, wan despair
Low sullen months hie griefbeguiled,"

Whilst weregret the existence ofthe above diseases
and symptoms we are prepared to offer an invaluablegut ofchemistry far theremoval ofthe consequenc.s,
PRI AMOLD'SBIGH_LY CONCENTRATED SLUM

EXTRACT OF BUCHU.
THERE IS NOTONICLIKE IT. It is ananchor ofhopeto the surgeon and patient; and this is the testi-mony ofall who have used orprescribed it.
HEINEBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIECU forNon-Retention or Incontinence:of Urine. Irritation,

Inflammationor Ulceration of the Bladder or Kid-neys.Diseases ofthe Prostate Gland,Stonein the Blad-
der, Calculus, Gravel or Brick Dent Deposit; and all
Diseases ofthe Bladder, Kidneys and Dropsical Swell-
ings.

:*Dirms:tonoi-orift.isai:*.vv;xTile:oLentl
In affections peculiarto females, Is unequaled by any
other preparation,as in ChlorosisorRetention, Irregu-
larities, painfiliness or suppression of customaryevacuations, Ulceration or Scirrhous state of theUterus, Leucorrbma. and all complaints incident to the
sex, whetherarlaing fromhabits ofdinipetion, impru-
den cies, or in the Decline orChange ofLife.

1:II fas:o) 'XIII 1140a kt:74jel e:tejsi:(el

IMPROVED ROSE WASH
will radically exterminate from the system Diseases
of the Urinary Organsarising from habits of dissipa-
tion, at little expense, littie orno change in diet and
no exposure, completely superseding MOW) unplea-
sant and dangerous remedres, Copaiba and Mercury,
in curing those unpleasant and DANGEROUS DIE,

!RFC

CBE REL2d:BOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCBV
in all cases ofthe Urinary Organs. whether existing
In male or female, from whatever cause originating,and no matterofhow long standing. It is pleasant In
taste and color, immediate in Its action, and more
Iron
strengthening than any ofthe preparations ofBark or

Those suffering from brokenilown or delicate Con-
stitutions procure the remedy at once.

The reader mustbe awarethat however slight maybe the attack of the above disease, It Issure to affectthe bodily health, mental powers, happiness. and that
ofposterity. Our flesh and blood are supported from
these sources.

PHYSICLUTB. P7m Sar NOTICE
We make no secret of the ingredients. .81%3f--1301.1Y.9 PLUM .7LYTIi.4 CT BUCNUis composed of

Buchn, Cubebs and Juniper Berries, sele fed with
great care, and prepared in vacuo by R. T. HEL
SOLD._Druggist and Chemist of sixteen years' expe-
rime. In the City of Philadelphia and which Is now
prescribed by the most eminent physicians, has been
admitted touse in the United States Army, and is alsoin very general use in StateHospitals and public Sani-
tary Institutions throughout the land.

[Dr..Hx-rsith is a physician of over tvrentryears'
experience, and a graduate of the Jefferson Medical
tollegeand ofthe University ofldedicineand Surgery
of Philadelphia.]

his H. T. Haramorax—LearSir regard to the
question asked me as to my opinion about _Ducats, Iwould say that I have used and sold the article In
various forms ibr the past thirty years. 1 do not think
there Is anyform or preparation ofit I have not used
or known to be used In the various diseases wheresuch medicate agent would be Indicated. You areaware, as well asmyself, that it has been extensively
employed in the various diseases of the bladder and,
kidneys, and the reputation it has acquired In my
Judgment Is warrantedby the facts.
Ihave seenand used, as beforestated. everyform ofil'uchu—the powdered leaves, the simple decectioatt,tincture, Saidextracts—and I am net cognizant ofanpreparation ofthatplant at all equal to yours. Twelve

years' experience ought, I think, to give me the right
to judge of its merits. and without prejudice or par.tialby Igive yoursprecedence over ad others. Ido not
sine a tblng according to its bulk; If I did otherBuchur would out-do yours; but I hold to the doctrinethat bulk and quantitydid not make up value—ifthey

did, acopper cent would be worth more than a gold
dollar.
Ivalue yourRocha for its effect onpatients. I have

cured with !Land seen cured with it, more diseases of
the bladder and klaneys than I have ever clean caredwith any other Buchn, or any other proprietary com-
pound of whatever name. Respect yours,etc.,

GEORGE H. E.EYesER, H. D.,
No. 140 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

.A.l;tglast 11, 1865.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED,

One bottle equivalent in strength to one gallo
/syrup orDecoction.
It reaches the seat of the disease immediatepelling,4olllllNOßSOF THE BLOOD, and

BEAUTIFYING COMPI.Rrr
These articles, being ofsuch strength, be dose is ax.ceealngly small. Fromthis fact it is used In the Unitedstates Army Hospitalsand publicSanitaryInstitutionsthroughout the land.

PRINCIPAL DEPOTS,

Helmbold's Drug and Chemical Ware-
house,

No. 594 Broadway,
NEW.YORK,

lielmbold's Medical Depot, i
NO. 1.04 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

BELOW CHESTNUT.

PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
Beware of Conterfeits.

Ask for Ilelmbold*t031w4141

RETAIL DBY 6100D8

JOHN- W.-THOMAS
405 and 407 North Second Street,

Callattention to his
LAMB AND HANDSOME STOON. OF

SPRING AND SIIMMER
DI EIS 13-0013S,

Which will be sold at the LOWEST vAlticErHATES. my24-ntrp

ATRETAIL. _

JAB. R. CAMPBELL & CO,

727Chestnut St.,

Have madeextensive additions to their popular Stock
of '

smiais
AND

EOI;:eMSS 43' 0.1:30S,

WHICH THEY C024 Ti,e4oil TO BELL

At 'Moderate Prices.

Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs.
my4-lm rp

FRENCH LINEN
GOODS.

The subscribers have just received a choice assort-ment, of the above rare and desirable Goads. Amongwhich are
FRENCHLINEN SHEETtNG 11-4 and 12-4 wide.
1BENCH -PILLOW and BOLSTER LlracN 40and45 Inches.
FRENCHUNDRESSED SITIRTING LINEN.
FRENCH WHITE LINE DOYLIES, longfringes.FRENCH UNBLEACHED do do.FRENCH FRINGED NAPRINS
FRENCH "LOBSTER" 14EAPIC.PaS a new article.FRENCH COL'D RORDEREsi TOWELS OR NAP-

KINS.SILESIA and FRENCH TABLE LINENS by theyard.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen &Arrison,
Importers ofLinens and HonsefarniahingGoods,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street.my3o

1:i 01 LI II:11E1.3 iNz) : KV 0

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

ZeL&IMPACTUREB OB

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.lostlargest and Sneed assortment Inthe city thprices.
Stare ftadmmade and lettered. atd•tf

P.; I D I) C►} sa D+.lll
• lIIMPIIRETIPHOMEOPAIIIIIC ISPECIFICB=reproved, tem the mostamge_experimm anem Simple—Prompt— tident, and Be.liable. They arethe only Medicines pernictly adapted

to popular use—so simple that mistakeei cannot bemade in sins themso harmless as to be free fromdanger, and so efficient as to be always reliable., Theyhave raised the highest commendation from all, andwill alwaysrender satisfaction.No. Oenta,1, Ctrs FEVERS, Congestion,1nf1anunMi0n.—.......252,WORMS, Worm-Fever, W0rm001ie.—.....12s, " CRY nia-oomo, or Teething of infanta--25
" DLARRHCEIAof children or arnalta5, " DYSENTERY, Griping', Bilious C011u....„.„121a." CHOLERA MORRUS,Nausea, Vomiting

8,
—l5,COUGHl3Bronclotio

" NEURALGIA, Toothed" Faceache—.....MlS, ot HEADACHE, SickReadacho, " DYSPEPSIA Bilious ----ICS11, " BUPPRvv.ARI), or Peri0&=.......-51512, " WEEMS, toopro Periods..*--.2513, " 10110IIPAVizt difficult Itreathian
14, " SALT DUIZET.— —2513, "

16, " FEVER and Agee, ChillFever, Agues--..5017, " Pmrs4_,_blindor-bleeding —B418, " OPHTHAL3IY, and sore or weak Eyes-...,,.6019, " CATARRH, acute orchronic, Infinenza..—..so
20, ‘1 WHOOPING COUGH violent Cougb3—.s421, " 4.STIEEHA,p.

.' EAR DISES irn7piiir."47&earLng.—.Bo
BOHM.' u eli aTerr Glands, Swellings. —5O24, " GENERAL D Y, Physical Weak-

25, " DROPSY andcanySeore
25, " SEASICRNESS. eickness fromriding..--50

" KIDNEY DTRP4RV GraveL...
" NERVOUS DEBILITY, involuntary DistiO

29, '•" SORE MOUTH. Canker--
80, " URINARY Incontinence, wettingbed.—..so21, " PAINFUL Periods, evenwith Spaams--.150

SUFFERINGS at change of lin% ....-$1 Co53, " EpTI,EpSY, Spasms. St. Vitas' Dance.- 10084, " D/PRTHOEILLas:. ulcerated Sore Thr0ar,.......50
MELFAY CASIO&

85 vials. morocco case, and books. 0020 large vials, in morocco, and b00k..................- 6tO20 large vials, plain case and 5 00
15boxes (Nos. 1 to 151 and book.. 3 06

VET DM &BY BatiraliCMahogany cases, 10vial •
- CCSingle vials, with direr . 1 elThese Remedies by the *lisle Oritriiiire-Wx are

sent to anypart of the conntrydsy mail or exams.free ofchargeignsen tofthe price AddressHREYS' SPEW-PIO1101110EOPATHIC acrDICINIC COMPANY,
Meeand DePot. No, 062

consulted at his office
BroadNew York.

Dr. IIumPIERXYB ill
personally or by letter, asabove, for Remus of dis.ease.
EDYOTT JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A 00W.

DR, T. B aril AMBROSE SMITE,
Wholesale Agents. Philadelphia. iy27-th.a.tnl3TP

IRON RAILING.
HLLADELPHIA AND NEW YORK OIMA.P MENTAL IRON WORKS.

The subscribers. thunders and manufacturersof
CAST,WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZERAILING,
for enclosing private dwellings. public squares, Usraateries,
PATENT * WIRE RAILING,

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS,
for offices, store fronts, bulwark nettingsfor ships,
dz., made under the JENKINS PATKNT_, being the
only authorised manufacturers of Wire Work under
said patent In the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT,
IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS,

ofevea%varlery ofnew and improved d
SPECIAL GABE BESTOWVEII4ON GARDEN AND CEMETERY VArRICT.TTEnt•

RENTS,
Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, StatuaryOurs giving us superiorfacilities.

Alfordersshall receivecareral and prompt attention.
la2S-th,s tre,gmrpt RoBERT WOOD dr. CO.,

Office and Warerooms, 1186RIDGE Avenue.

HAISEELL'iII PASSAGE OFFICE.NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATIONCO.
ST EEKLY TO AND FROM QUEENS-TOWN, (CORK HARBOR.) AND LIVERPOOL.

The elegantAl Ironscrew steamship
DENMARK leaves on SATURDAY, .Tune2d.

Rates of passage,payable in currency:
let Cabin. Ils00; Steerage,M.Passengers also forwarded to London, Paris, FlaHaSmburg, Bremen, An., at moderaterates.
Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL or QUEENS-

TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, 140 in cur-rency.
For further information, apply at the oompanra

Office, •
W. A. vrA WITT.T, Agent, 217 Walnut street.

SPECIAL NOTlCE.—Havingbeen appointed SOLE
AGENTof the above "Favorite Line" in this city,
would cannon the public against purchasing their
tickets elsewhere

a/ FOR SAVANNAH, GA.—The steamship
• TONAWANDA will follow the PIONEER

anti s • on RATURDAY, June 9th, as above, thusmaking aregular weekly line fir Savannah, Ga.
Freight received for TONAWANDA. on3l INDAY,

June 4th, atRace streetwharf, up to day ofsailing.

MONEY
DIAMONDS, WATCHER,LOUPONANEDJEWEL-

RY, PLATE, CLOTHING, dm., at
JONES & CO.'S

• LB-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Cornerof THIRDand OASKILL Streeta,

Below 'Lombard.
N. IL DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

GUNS,&c.,
808 BALM AT

T LOW PRIORS. apn-amt

ASS.
.. ~ .~.1, . ~

Pena, Academy of Fine Arta.
TheForty-third AnnualExhibition of

PAINTINGS AID SCULPTURE
IS NOW OPEN,

Chestnut Street, above Tenth,
EveninProm9A.N. to P. IL, and from 8 till 10 in theg. aos-to

CARPETING & OILCLOTHS

"GLEN ECHO MILLS:
GERMANTOWN, PA.

&CALLUS,CREASE& SLOAN
HAEUFACIVRERS IMPORTERS AND WHOMSALE ? DEALERS LET

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. tica

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
OPPealte the State Holm,

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Department.

No. 519 Chestnut St:
WM= rp

CAJELFMTIN-61-.
LEEDOM. I& SHAW

Inviteattention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domeatio

C 111.. .10 TING 9
NOW OPEIIING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
rahlbsoa rN ABOVE METH:

CARPIErTINGI-13.
• OIL CLOTHS,

IMEA.'iMLANGrS.
REM L KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

CLOTHING.

ALBBIGHT & HIITTENBRAUCK,

Tailors,
Reerseettriny Invite the public to a harelaxate =NM

meet of SpringGoods at their new Store,

apstu915 Ohesto.ut Street.thoszni

siPiznaNTEa- €4-cocorots

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY.

TAILOR,

OM Chestnut St.
BOOTS AND SHOES

V. .31 0 V A. 1.4
BOOTS AND SHOES.

C. Etenhert & Son
Have removed from their old stand, No. 49 Son
FOURTH Street,which they have occupied fbr nearly20 years, to the large and canto odious 'store No. 71.5
CELE:STNITF Street, directly opposite Masonic Hal.

We take pleasurein stating to our patrons and thepublic generally that weare enabled in consequence Of
extraordinary stock of goods now on hand to makea
materialreduction in our price.

In connection withourregular business we have alt.ways a large stock ofYouth's line Boots and Shoes.made with the same care and attention to comfort,durabilityand -style that isbestowed on ourbest Men'sGoods. We have also thebest arrangenients for mak-ing toorder thebest and most substantial Boots andShoesfbr Ladies. apl9th.s

:4 3.V.1 DZif VA
all CAPE ISLAND-DESIRABLE COTTAGE.Mg will be told by Thomas dr Sons. June 122th• 12rooms. Forfurther "'articular% inquire at McCAI.-LAYB newhat store, 613 Chestnut street. [my3l

InTO LET—A three-storybrick House, with two-story deuble back buildings. No. 1015 VINE
street. Apply to R. C. MchtIIRIMLE, 416 Walnutstreet. 11*

EaFURNISHED HOUSE FORRENT—In
SPRUCE, above BROAD street, by

m929-s.ltrpi C. H. MIIIRHICED.
FOR Be,LE, —A. superior REeI:DENOR eaVine street, opposite "Franklin square,"apply atortit Third street. my2B-Strp*

FA7TUF=Ti-P1
TN TEE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE OITY
1 AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate ofT. D. PITTT.T.TPS, deceased. The Auditor appointedby the Court to •audit. settle and adjust the accountor CHARLES G. PHILLIPS, administrator ofT. D.Phillips, deceased, and to report distribution oftheBalance in the bands of the accountant, will meetthe parties Interested for the purposes of his ap-pointment, on MONDAY, Tune Iltb, 186S. at 4o'clock P. IL, at his office S E. corner of Walnutand Sixth streets, in thecof Philadelphia. -INRT S. SAGEST.say.Bl4h.s,tu,St* Auditor.
USTATE OF MRS. FANNY M. SMITH, deceased:J-2a --Whereas.Letters ofAdministration to the Estateof Fanny M. Sinith. late of the city of Philadelphia.
widow. dec'd, havingbeen granted to the undersigned.
all personsindebted to herestate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims to present them to
WILLIAM L. MACITLER, Administrator, 133Walnut
street. niyal,thAtda

LOST AND FOUND.
V-EYSIng,LOTA .F—ELoKstE inYt(eombetyolen) wTiotehs daFm
herring& Co.'s" nameon it. Also, TWO EWALT.KEYS tied together witha string: one brass, the othersteel.

bultable reward will be given by leaving them at.FARIIEL, BEECILILING CCMIES store, 629 CHESTMITstreet. my3o

FUVARVIA.L.
$5.000.-ITZ°.7O73IBITGarriLAMOUNT TO

ApPl3, to A. PITLER,my2o Ett* No. 51 North Math stmt.

BOAR DING.
QUICKER BOARDING.—Past-elase_ eligible Rooms1.7 at Isle. 1916 LOCUST street, West Philadel-phia my3l-12,0

.111201011iLL PBXEMB. PRIMEL,-0 own In nn=infancy bom, iniveroo and an IlabltWMI7ISI3LIERnyJ0 Q 0 South RelawszeMum


